Abstract. Mars Pathfinder obtained multispectral, elemental, magnetic, and physical measurements of soil and dust at the Sagan Memorial Station during the course of its 83 sol mission. We describe initial results from these measurements, concentrating on multispectral and elemental data, and use these data, along with previous Viking, SNC meteorite, and telescopic results, to help constrain the origin and evolution of Martian soil and dust. We find that soils and dust can be divided into at least eight distinct spectral units, based on parameterization of Imager for Mars Pathfinder (IMP) 400 to 1000 nm multispectral images. The most distinctive spectral parameters for soils and dust are the reflectivity in the red, the red/blue reflectivity ratio, the near-IR spectral slope, and the strength of the 800 to 1000 nm absorption feature. Most of the Pathfinder spectra are consistent with the presence of poorly crystalline or nanophase ferric oxide(s), sometimes mixed with small but varying degrees of well-crystalline ferric and ferrous phases. Darker soil units appear to be coarser-grained. compacted, and/or mixed with a larger amount of dark ferrous materials relative to bright soils. Nanophase goethite, akaganeite, schwertmannite, and maghemite are leading candidates for the origin of the absorption centered near 900 nm in IMP spectra. 
Introduction
The chemistry and mineralogy of the Martian surface provide a window into physical and chemical weathering processes at work in the present and past Martian environment(s). The degree of crystallinity. cation content and oxidation state, grain size, pH, Eh, and abundances of water and organic matter in the soils and dust are the result of weathering and alteration processes acting on parent materials over geologic timescales. Careful observations of the chemistry. mineralogy. and morphology of weathered and altered surface materials provide constraints on the climatic or environmental conditions prevalent during their formation or subsequent modification. On Earth, numerous studies have demonstrated the link between soil physical and chemical properties and environmental conditions (e.g., reviews in the work by Schwertmann and Taylor [1989] ; Cornell and Schwertmann [1996] ); the working assumption is that similar inferences about environmental conditions on Mars. past and present, can be gleaned 1721 from measurements of the properties of soils found there todayAnalyses of remote sensing data specific to the Mars Pathfinder landing site both prior to and after landing revealed (1) that the site is in a region that is transitional between classical bright (Chryse) and dark (Acidalia) regions [Golombek et a!., 1997a], (2) that the lower albedo and Viking Orbiter red/blue ratio of the region appear to correspond to less bright dust at the Pathfinder site than Viking Lander 1 (VL1) [Golombek et al., 1997b] , and (3) that the MPF site also has a greater abundance of dark materials. The dark materials at the MPF site could represent a contribution of "local" material [Larsen et a!., 1999], or could represent a contribution from dark soils not previously sampled by VL1 or VL2, neither of which landed in dark regions or found dark soil deposits at their landing sites.
The elemental chemistry of soil and dust on Mars was first studied by the Viking Landers. Table 1 shows a summary of the average chemical composition of the Martian soil at the two Viking landing sites from the X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyses of Clark et al. [1982] . All of the soils sampled exhibited high iron contents (ranging from 15% to 19% Fe as Fe203). The soil composition was interpreted using normarive calculations and compositional mixing models as secondary weathering products of mafic igneous rocks, possibly resulting from palagonitization. In particular, the models yielding the best fits to the data included iron-bearing smectite (nontronite) and/or iron oxides (hematite, maghemite, magnetite) as the major iron-bearing minerals [Toulmin et al., 1977] . The high abundance of sulfur in the Viking soils was interpreted by Toulmin et al. [1977] as evidence for cementing salts or duricrust, responsible for the hardpan appearance of some regions near the landers. This result was also consistent with soil mechanics results indicating the presence of crusty and cloddy deposits at both Viking landing sites [ Viking did reveal that the soils are highly magnetic, and Hargraves et al. [1977, 1979] 
Mars Pathfinder Observations
The considerable post-Viking uncertainties in the interpretation of physical, chemical, and mineralogical properties of Martian soil and dust provided guidelines for the optimization of future in situ and remote sensing measurement opportunities. The Mars Pathfinder mission exploited these opportunities by focusing on the morphological, geochemical, and mineralogical characterization of a geologically interesting and climatically diagnostic region of the Martian surface [Golombek, 1997] . Specifically, the mission carried a lander with enhanced multispectral imaging capabilities relative to Viking and an optimized magnetics properties experiment [Smith et al., 1997a] , as well as the ability to measure the elemental chemistry of soils and rocks [Rieder et al., 1997a ] from a highly mobile rover that could also perform soil mechanics experiments (digging, scraping) and provide up-close imaging of rock and soil textures [Rover Team, 1997a] .
Details regarding observational planning and instrument sequencing can be found in the mission overview description by Golombek et al. [1999] . Here, we briefly touch upon the most salient observational details relevant to the study of soils and dust at the landing site. 0.7+_0.1 13.3+_1.3 aKey to Pathfinder APXS sites (see also 
IMP Imaging and Magnetic Properties
The Imager for Mars Pathfinder (IMP) is a CCD-based imaging system capable of high-quality spectrophotometric observations using 15 narrowband "geology" filters in 12 unique wavelengths from 440 nm to 10()0 nm [Smith et al., 1997a] . 
Elemental Chemistry
One main goal during the MPF mission was to sample a diversity of soil and rock types with the APXS, with high priority on saving precious rover battery power (needed for the highest signal to noise ratio APXS nighttime measurements) for analyses of dust-poor rock surfaces. The first three APXS soil analyses were obtained the first week on Mars. The chemistry of these three analyses were so nearly identical that additional APXS soil measurements were only made for locations that looked significantly different, either texturally or spectrally, during the next three weeks of the primary mission.
The exact position and geologic setting of each APXS spot was determined through careful analyses of rover camera and IMP images (Figure 1) . In cases where the location was especially difficult to estimate, rover engineering data, IMP images, and rover camera images were used to determine rover and APXS positions. The precise locations of the sites, where known, are given in Figure 1 and Table 2 (Figure 1) . A-5, along with A-4, probably contains the greatest number of rocklets at the Pathfinder site.
3.2.4.
A-8 and A-9. While on the drive eastward from Yogi, the rover stopped at a spectrally unusual bright pink patch of surface material named Scooby-Doo (A-8). Wheel digging exercises failed to scratch the surface of Scooby-Doo, indicating that it may be an indurated or cemented soil or a rock. Thus A-8 is on a surface that has been interpreted as a hardpan soil and has mechanical characteristics distinct from unconsolidated soils. In contrast to A-8, wheel digging was successful in the soil next to Scooby-Doo, and an APXS measurement was obtained of this disturbed soil (A-9). The APXS composition for A-9 has not been reported because the deployment mechanism was a/•w centimeters from the ground during the measurement and the uncertainties under these conditions have not yet been determined. 
Data Products and Analyses
A number of preliminary data products have been generated in order to characterize the multispectral, elemental, physical, and magnetic properties of soils and dust at the Pathfinder landing site. bDistance from the IMP camera, in meters. CExact position of A-2 is uncertain. This is the best current estimate. time on each sol (Table 3 ; Plate 1). The MSS data were compiled into multiple wavelength, spatially registered image cubes from each eye of IMP, so that all of the spots could be analyzed together (Figure 3 ). We devised a standardized set of multispectral image parameters that were calculated for the images used here (Table 4 ). The most important and useful parameters include the value of the relative reflectance R*, near the peak of the spectrum in the red (either at 750 nm or 800 nm), which is equivalent to the radiance coefficient of the uppermost few microns of the surface modulated by grain size or shown that the wavelength-dependent influence of diffuse illumination on the derived spectral properties of generally smooth and flat-lying soil and dust deposits calibrated via the IMP pipeline process is small in the near-IR but nonnegligible in the visible. Specifically, 20cA • or more of the incident sunlight in the blue is absorbed by airborne dust particles, giving diffuse skylight a distinctly reddish cast. We believe that the effect of diffuse sky illumination on our extracted soil spectra is minimal, however, because we usually obtained near-simultaneous calibration target observations to accompany the MSS data, and the diffuse sky illumination component should be nearly identical in the fiat-lying calibration target data, and thus removed as part of the calibration exercise .
Multispectral Properties
Thus, while interpretations must be made cautiously and while the data still require additional radiometric and geometric refinements for small artifacts not accounted for in the initial calibration Thomas et al., 1999] , the IMP data in their current form can still be explored quantitatively to assess the degree of spectral variability of generally flat-lying soil and dust deposits.
Analyses performed with images and image mosaics parameterized according to Table 4 included simple spectrum extraction (performed independently for IMP left-eye and right-eye image cubes) and band modeling from selected regions of interest, false-color composite images generated by overlaying multiple parameters, generation of two-dimensional histogram correlation images, and definition of spectral units based on thresholding of specific multispectral parameters. Most analyses presented here rely upon MSS data because these regions were chosen to optimize the detection of spectrally diverse units, and these data exhibit complete and uncompressed spectral coverage. Some data from the Super Pan sequence are also available for analyses, but those data span a large range of sols and local solar times, and in their current form are subject to additional calibration uncertainties and artifacts that would only cloud our analyses. Our spectral parameters and analysis methods are similar to those discussed in additional detail by McSween et al. [1999] in their study of rocks at the Pathfinder landing site.
In addition to these data products, our analysis of soils and dust at the Mars Pathfinder landing site utilizes: (1) 
Multispectral Properties: Soil Spectral Units
We first attempted to define the range and style of spectral heterogeneity of soil and dust units at the landing site by generating images of the multispectral parameters defined in Table  4 In order to explore these and other multispectral trends in more detail and with greater fidelity than the Monster Pan data allow, we examined the image cubes generated from the MSS data set ( Figure 3 and Plate 2). Analysis of the range of spectral variability in these data ( Figure 6 ) revealed that a number of discrete units could be identified using four primary parameters /¾om Table 4 , were used to provide additional spectral discrimination among soil and dust units at the site. The soil and dust spectral units that we identified and the range of parameters used to define them are described in Table 5, and example 
5.1.2.
Bright II. This is the second most abundant bright soil in the data set, and is found about as extensively as Dark soil (below). This soil is similar to Bright I but it exhibits a statistically significant 800-1000 nm absorption band with a depth greater than 1%. Type regions for the occurrence of Bright II soils are near the rocks Cradle, Lamb, and Souffle, and at the A-10 APXS measurement site (see Table 2 Because the MSS data set did not completely sample the entire landing site, there may be additional soil and dust spectral units that have not been characterized by our analyses. This is particularly likely to be the case for low albedo soils. which were not well sampled in the MSS data set and which may show evidence in other regions for the same type of spectral diversity exhibited by the bright soils studied in the MSS data set. A more extensive assessment of the spectral diversity of soils and dust across nearly the entire landing site will be possible using the Super Pan data set, once those data are properly calibrated and geometrically rectified [e.g., Gaddis et al., 1998 ].
Elemental Composition
Preliminary APXS analyses (X-ray mode only) of six Pathfinder soils are shown in Table 1 [1998, 1999] using data for the first 30 channels of the alpha spectra (which are not aft•cted by atmospheric C02)can be used to place an upper bound on C abundance in any of the six soils at 0.8 wt%.
For the purpose of comparison, previously published Viking soil analyses have been normalized to 94.6 wt% total oxides (97% minus the average Pathfinder soil value of Na20 + K20 = 2.4%; the alkalis were below detection limits in the Viking data set). In this comparison, we have renormalized only the seven VL1 data points for which complete analyses are available (C-l, C-5, C-6, C-7, C-8, C-9, 
Measurements of A-4, A-5, and A-10 appear somewhat clustered at a lower SiO 2 range (48%) and A-15, A-2, A-8 at the higher end (50-51.6%), although each SiO 2 group exhibits a wide range in red/blue ratio (Figure 11
)
Soil and Dust Physical Properties and Mechanical
Most soil-like materials at the Pathfinder landing site, called cloddy deposits, are moderately dense with small cohesions and appear to be composed of poorly sorted dusts, clods, and rock and mineral grains; surfaces of cloddy deposits are littered with small fragments and pebbles and often partly covered by dusts or bright soil. Cloddy deposits have been disturbed or exposed in trenches excavated with the rover wheels and in tracks. Bright I soils or driti deposits are scattered and occur atop other materials as thin sheets, windtails, and surface veneers which may be rippled; they are uniformly finegrained, porous, and compressible because wheels produce highly reflective casts of the wheel surfaces. Scooby-Doo and similar materials may be indurated soil-like materials and/or crusted rocks. The Dark materials at the surface of Mermaid appear to be sand-to granule-size grains of gray rock, but exca- Figure 7) , as a member of a small but distinct spectral class ("Surface Dust" in Table 5 ). The lack of a detectable 800 to 1000 nm absorption band in the magnetic dust spectrum is puzzling if the dominant magnetic component is maghemite, perhaps lending additional support to the interpretations of Morris 
Interpretations and Discussion

Mineralogic Interpretation of Soil and Dust Spectral Units
The spectral properties used to generate the soil and dust units in Table 5 can be used to inter the mineralogic properties of these units. Figure 12 shows a direct comparison of the units defined in Table 5 Bell et al., 1993]. In addition, the presence of a relatively strong 530 nm band depth in these soils implies minor crystalline ferric oxide present at high enough concentrations to influence the kink but not high enough to give a detectable 800 to 1000 nm absorption band.
Laboratory investigations have shown that the ferric pigment in palagonites is poorly crystalline, nanometer-sized particles which are dispersed through an alumino-silicate matrix . By the criteria of oxolate solubility, some workers would assign the mineralogy of the particles to ferrihydrite (-Fe203 ø 9/5 H20 ). However, because we do not know the hydradon state of the particles and because nanometer-sized, anhydrous Fe20, particles also have a high oxolate solubility, the general name "nanophase ferric oxide" is used to describe these particles. The distinction is important in a planetary context because the name ferrihydrite implies the presence of H20, and the name nanophase ferric oxide does not necessarily do so (see discussion by Morris et 
al. [this issue]).
Thus, the combination of parameters exhibited by Bright I soils is consistent with material whose major 400 to 1000 nm spectrally active component is poorly crystalline nanophase ferric oxide. However, the weakly negative near-IR spectral slope of this unit likely indicates the presence of other silicate phases or oxides that may be spectrally active at wavelengths outside the IMP measurement range. For example, certain impact melt rocks from Manicouagan Crater, which are mixtures of hematite and pyroxene, also have reflectivity maxima near 800 nm, weakly negative near-IR spectral slope, and weak or RESULTS (Table 5 ).
The observed values of BD530b and BD600 in Bright II soils eliminates well-crystalline goethite. lepidocrocite, and jarosite from being consistent mineralogic interpretations. Nanophase goethite and nanophase lepidocrocite remain possible interpretations, however.
The combination of parameters exhibited by Bright II soils, then. is consistent with material containing both poorly crystalline nanophase ferric oxides similar to those found in palagonitic tephra plus minor maghemite, akaganeite, schwertmannite, and/or nanophase goethite. Of these, nanophase goethite is the most common by far in terrestrial weathering environments. Like Bright I soils. Bright II soils also likely contain a ferrous silicate component responsible for the weakly negative near-IR slope, but which is not detectable within the IMP spectral range. 6.1.3. Bright III: Nanophase ferric oxide with a minor ferrous component but no crystalline ferric component. Bright III soils are similar in most ways to Bright I soils, but their distinguishing characteristic is a distinct convex spectral shape between 800 and 1000 rim, unlike the flat or concave shape exhibited by Bright I and Bright II soils. This lack of any near-IR absorption indicates the lack of any well-crystalline ferric mineral component in these spectra, and supports the interpretation of a small well-crystalline component in Bright I. soils, as discussed above. Bright III soil spectral properties are apparently determined by the neutral near-IR spectral properties of nanophase iron oxides and, to a lesser extent, by the presence of other ferrous silicates (such as pyroxene) and/or mixtures of bright (np-Ox) and dark (magnetites or titanomagnetites) phases that are responsible for the negative near-IR spectral slope. 6.1.4. Bright IV: Thin Bright I or Bright II soil coating darker rock surfaces. The distinguishing characteristic of Bright IV soils is their strong negative 800 to 1000 nm spectral slope. These bright soils occur primarily on top of darker rocks, and they exhibit spectral similarities in the near-IR to some of the rock spectral units described by McSween et al. [1999] . This fact, coupled with the similarities between Bright IV soils and Bright I soils in most other regards, is consistent with the interpretation of this unit as a soil or dust coating or rind that is thin enough to allow the near-IR spectral properties of the underlying substrate to show through. Most ferric oxides, nanophase or well-crystalline, are much more transparent in the near-IR than the visible, and so at longer wavelengths a rind or coating of ferric-bearing material will exhibit some of the spectral properties of the underlying dark rock substrate. The relationship between soil coatings or rinds and MPF rock and soil spectral properties is described in greater detail by McSween et al. [1999] . Bright IV soil is rare in the MSS data and probably rare at the landing site as a whole, perhaps indicating that most of the pervasive soil coatings/coverings at the landing site are too thick to allow underlying substrate properties to show through [e.g., [1997] that the magnetic component of the dust occurs as a minor stain within composite silicate-like particles. Clearly, this unit must contain a magnetic mineral, but it is apparently not detectable by IMP either because of its low abundance or mode of distribution within dust particles, because it is not optically thick and therefore the spectral properties of the MA substrate (platinum) dominate the signal, or because it is poorly crystalline and/or spectrally neutral (e.g., magnetite, titanomagnetite) and thus hard to detect. The only spectrally identifiable component of the dust appears to be a nanophase ferric oxide.
6.1.6.
Atmospheric dust: Nanophase ferric ox ide and spectrally neutral magnetic component. This unit is found primarily in IMP images that contain portions of the Martian sky, and we interpret this material as the airborne counterpart to the Surface Dust unit. The reflectance in the blue of airborne dust is much greater than that of dust on the surface, but this is not because of Rayleigh scattering as in Earth's atmosphere. Instead, while multiply scattered sunlight in the Martian atmosphere is preferentially absorbed in the blue by the strongly absorbing nanophase ferric oxide component of the dust (thus reddening the essentially solar-like scattered light spectrum of the sky), the smaller atmospheric dust absorption cross section compared to that of the surface yields less absorption of blue light by the airborne dust than by the surface dust. The Atmospheric Dust spectrum, like Surface Dust, shows no evidence of near-IR absorption features or negative spectral slope, which would be indicative of other well-crystalline ferric or ferrous components. This spectrum is discrepant with the atmospheric dust spectrum reported by Thomas et al. [1999] , which does show strong evidence for crystalline ferric mineral absorption in the near-IR, unlike previously reported telescopic and Viking Lander spectral data. The spectrum of Thomas et al. [1999] was calibrated independently and differently from the data reported here, however, which were calibrated using the methods described by Reid et al. [1999] . The nature of this discrepancy is unexplained but is currently the subject of additional examination.
Thus, while there certainly is a magnetic component to the dust (as described above), and there may be additional silicates and perhaps crystalline ferric materials, the Atmospheric Dust spectrum shown here shows evidence only for nanophase fer- 
6.1.8.
Disturbed: Compacted and/or coarsergrained Bright lI soil. Disturbed soil was created by the compacting and excavating action of the Sojourner rover wheels, the rover's APXS deployment mechanism, or the air bag bouncing and rolling after the lander first hit the Martian surface. This unit has low reflectivity in the red and is distinguished from Dark soil by its lower blue reflectivity and much stronger 800 to 1000 nm absorption feature. While the overall low reflectivity can be explained by either the same particle size or ferrous component arguments used to explain l)ark soil spectral characteristics. the stronger near-IR absorption requires the presence of an additional mineralogle component, similar to that invoked to explain the increased near-IR absorption seen in Bright II soil above. It appears that the action of the Sojourner wheels and the APXS deployment mechanism has exposed a subsurface unit of higher ferric crystallinity than normal Bright I soil. In fact, Disturbed soil may be explainable as a result of the compaction of the uppermost surface and the creation of nonequilibrium surfaces (slopes. 
Normative Mineralogy Based on APXS
Measurements
Additional information on the mineralogy of the soils and dust at the MPF site can be inferred by recasting the observed APXS chemistry results in terms of a normative suite of (hypothetical) minerals. Two different approaches to calculating normarive soil mineralogy, both based on previous studies of Viking soils, were attempted. The first approach recasts soil composition in terms of alteration minerals in SNC meteorites [Gooding, 1992] . whereas the second uses a mixture of endmember phyllosilicates [Baird eta!., 1976] . All calculations use the average soil composition given in Table 1 Following Gooding [1992] . the first calculation scheme uses combinations of primary and secondary minerals in SNC meteorites in a multivariate analysis' smectite from nakhlites, illire from basaltic shergottites. and plagioclase from either nakhlites or basaltic shergottites. Three sets of mineral assemblages were calculated using nakhlite smectite and either shergottite illire (G1). nakhlite plagioclase (G2), or shergottite plagioclase (G3). The results are summarized in Table 7 . The best fits are obtained using the GI and G2 assemblages with 2% maghemite, as indicated by the lowest absolute sums of the residuals (9% and 11 cA) . However, we consider the high residuals as an indication that none of the calcula- (Table 7) , but these results also are not convincing solutions. Silica, the oxide which defines the lattice structure of the clays, is not satisfactorily balanced in any of these calculations.
The normafive calculations obviously do not provide definitive answers about the mineralogic composition of Martian soils (and the results would not be unique even if the residuals were acceptably low). No single element dominates the residuals in these analyses. At best, these normafive calculations are consistent with the possibility that the soils are composed mostly of smectites (the calculations which have the lowest residual sums). However, evidence for the presence of smectites or other clay silicates in Martian soils and dust is ambiguous at best in existing remote sensing observations [e.g., Soderblom, 1992; Bell, 1996] . In addition, the compositional variability of smectites poses a problem in inferring whether certain components (e.g., TiO 2) are present as a distinct mineral or as a substituted component in one or more Ferich clay minerals. We also attempted to deduce a generic smectite formula with substitutions that might explain all the Pathfinder soil analyses. This calculation also yielded unacceptable results, but low residuals could be obtained if the proportions of CaO and Fe,,O3 in the average soil composition were reduced. Such a scenario might be possible if the soil also contained small amounts of CaCO3 or CaSO4 (small enough that they haven't yet been detected via remote sensing methods) and an additional iron oxide or oxyhydroxide phase containing no TiO2.
Comparisons Between Pathfinder and Viking Soil Elemental Chemistry
Despite important differences in measurement approaches, the Pathfinder soils are broadly similar to the Viking soils, except that they are apparently enriched in silicon and depleted in sulfur. There is also a possible discrepancy in potassium abundances between Viking and Pathfinder soils, given that the APXS data for individual soils reported by Rieder et al. [1997b] , and more recently for "mean soil" by Br#ckner et al. [1999] The Viking soils appear to fall along the acid fog reaction path and a possible palagonitization path for Shergotty (Figure 14) , consistent with either mechanism as the agent for the formation of soils at these sites. Relative to Viking soils, the Pathfinder soils are displaced to higher Ti/Fe, which argues against the acid fog mechanism. However, acid fog reactions acting on basaltic rocks with higher Ti/Fe might form products similar in composition to From the perspective of remote sensing observations, the general correspondence in spectral properties of palagonitic tephra and Martian bright soils does not necessarily imply that palagonitization is an important hydrolyric weathering process on Mars. It does imply that present or past soilforming processes on Mars produce nanophase ferric oxide particles imbedded in a spectrally neutral matrix material that is the optical equivalent of palagonitic tephra. In a review of Martian weathering and alteration scenarios consistent with the then-available remote sensing data, Bell [1996] proposed two possible scenarios for the formation of altered Fe-bearing materials on Mars. In the first scenario, the soils and local "bedrock" are decoupled. and the co-occurrence of the two is simply the result of aeolian distribution and physical mixing or covering. The origin of the soil and dust would then not necessarily be related to weathering of the rocks presently found at the landing sites studied to date, but would instead be fossil remnants either from weathering of previous rocks in a putative "warmer and wetter" environment, or from individual alteration events (impacts, volcanism) that acted to catalyze the oxidation of ferrous silicates regardless of environmental conditions. In the second scenario the soils and local bedrock are intimately coupled, with soils and dust being the result of (perhaps still) active in situ weathering/alteration of rock surfaces and subsequent mobilization and mixing of the resulting ferric weathering products through spallation, abrasion, and erosion.
Previous remote sensing data sets provide evidence for both a coupled and recoupled relationship between Martian soils and local bedrock [Bell, 1996] . Indeed, a similar dichotomy is true for soils and dust observed by Pathfinder. As described above, the lack of clear chemical weathering pathways between rock and soil elemental compositions argues for a decoupled soil formation process. However, imaging and rover measurements of rock and soil textures, evidence for spallation and mechanical breakdown of rocks, evidence for spectral diversity within unburied or disturbed soil units, and the presence of near-IR spectral slopes on some rock surfaces that may be indicative of weathering rinds, all point to possible genetic relationships between some Pathfinder rock and soil units there is no doubt that there is a spectrally important, chemically unique, and probably globally-homogenized dust unit present at the Pathfinder site and elsewhere, there is also compelling (though not convincing) evidence for the presence of some locally-derived soil weathering products. IMP and APXS data provide no unique constraints on how the dust was formed, but they do indicate that the measured soils and rocks at the Pathfinder site are likely decoupled from a weathering standpoint, and that whatever process formed the soils is one that leads to the creation primarily of nanophase, rather than wellcrystalline, ferric oxides. IMP data do not exclude coupled soil/rock weathering for some of the rock and soil units not measured by the APXS (e.g., the presumably rind-covered Dark Red rock spectral class of McSween et al. [1999] ), but neither do they require it.
Most dust formation mechanisms that lead to the formation of so-called "unripened" soils involve the alteration of large amounts of basaltic glass integrated over time. However, IMP imaging and magnetic investigations that have revealed evidence for certain well-crystalline ferric minerals indicate that modest "ripening" of at least some soils has occurred. Particularly interesting is the possible presence of maghemite or poorly crystalline goethite interred from IMP spectra and/or the magnetic properties results. The formation of nanophase goethite in the terrestrial environment usually involves aqueous alteration, including the formation of poorly crystalline nanophase iron oxide as a precursor phase [Schwertmann and Taylor, 1989; Cornell and Schwertmann, 1996] . Maghemite is also formed on Earth via aqueous alteration, either by the oxidization of magnetite formed by heating in the presence of organic matter or some other reducing agent, or by the formation of lepidocrocite followed by dehydration [Cornell and Schwertmann, 1996] . Crystalline hematite, which has been detected in previous remote sensing studies, cannot be used to uniquely constrain past weathering/alteration scenarios (except to reveal that they likely involved aqueous alteration) be- valuable future refinement based on MPF experience would be an enhanced magnetic properties investigation utilizing strong magnets comparable to those used in the Viking magnetics properties experiment, in order to obtain a sufficiently optically thick layer of magnetic dust to assure that reflectivity measurements are tYee from substrate effects, as well as to provide a magnetically fractionated sample for direct study by APXS, M0ssbauer, and other techniques. Finally, since an important part of future Mars missions in the 2()03-2()05 timetYame is focused on Mars sample return by 2008, high spatial resolution multispectral imaging techniques that maximize the detectability of (at least potentially) mineralogically diverse soil and dust deposits should be refined and field tested, so that a range of soil and dust units representing the full continuum of Fe:+/Fe 2+, reflectivity, texture, and crystallinity can be cached for eventual terrestrial laboratory study.
Conclusions
Our study of the multispectral, elemental, and physical properties of soils and dust at the Mars Pathfinder landing site has led to the following conclusions.
1. At least eight soil spectral units (Table 5) can be defined based on uncompressed and fully spectrally sampled IMP multispectral spot data parameterized by reflectivity, red/blue ratio, and near-IR spectral slope and band strength.
2. IMP soil spectra are consistent with the presence of poorly crystalline or nanophase ferric oxide(s)in the soil. sometimes mixed with a small and variable component of well-crystalline ferric or ferrous phases. Leading candidates for the ferric phase include nanophase goethite and maghemite, and akaganeite and schwertmannite cannot be entirely ruled out. The Fe-Ti spinels titanomaghemite and titanomagnetite could also be present, as they may be consistent with the IMP magnetic properties experiment results and (because they are spectrally neutral) they would likely not be uniquely identifiable in IMP spectra. Candidates for the ferrous phase are difficult to constrain from IMP data, but include high-Ca pyroxene and olivine.
3. The differences in elemental chemistry between soils at the Pathfinder site are much smaller than the differences in multispectral properties. This is a common characteristic in terrestrial soils and soil weathering horizons [e.g., Cornell anti Schwertmann, 1996], and suggests that many of the characteristics that make the soils appear different in IMP data may be related to physical or mechanical differences, or to variations in redox levels of trace, highly pigmentary minerals, rather than to major mineralogic variations. 6. Attempts to recast the APXS soil elemental chemistry data in terms of a normatire suite of minerals yielded high residual sums and no unique or acceptable solutions. The best fits are consistent with soils composed mostly of smectites, but this type of mineralogic assemblage is seldom encountered in terrestrial weathering environments. The presence of abundant smectite minerals is also not well supported by available remote sensing observations. 7. None of the models that we examined for the origin of soils and dust provide unique fits to the observed Pathfinder data. Palagonitization may provide the best fit to the observed elemental trends and multispectral signatures, but the soils and rocks at the Pathfinder site cannot be linked by this process. However, this may simply reflect the globally mixed nature of Martian fines and the resultant muting of unique geochemical weathering signatures (the "decoupling" of Martian soil and bedrock 
